Study Design. Nondestructive displacement-controlled dynamic testing of cadaver material, with repeated measures design and randomized sequence of tests.
The intervertebral disc is a complex, composite structure that possesses both elastic (energy storing) and energyabsorbing properties. 1, 2 The time-dependent behavior may result from interactions between the solid phase and fluid flow (poroelasticity) and from intrinsic viscoelasticity in the solid phase itself. It is well established that the time-dependent behavior of articular cartilage derives from both the fluid-solid interactions (poroelasticity) and from intrinsic viscoelasticity in the solid phase. [3] [4] [5] [6] The strain-rate dependence of rabbit, human medial collateral, anterior cruciate, and human anterior longitudinal ligaments have been demonstrated. [7] [8] [9] [10] The timedependent behavior of intervertebral disc and the relative contributions of the solid and fluid phases are less well understood.
The nucleus pulposus possesses both fluid and solid behavior, [11] [12] [13] and anulus samples show nonlinear, anisotropic, and viscoelastic behavior. 14 -20 These findings for isolated disc tissue support the notion that the time-dependent behavior is highly dependent on the fluid content of tissue, and is likely to be determined by proteoglycan-proteoglycan and proteoglycan-collagen interactions that are strain-rate dependent. The resulting fluid flow promotes the transport of nutrients and solutes, and also provides shock absorption characteristics. However, there is little information in the literature regarding the strain-rate dependent effects on disc tissues. A study on the tensile mechanics of isolated human lamellas reported a small stiffening effect with increasing strain rate (0.1-10 mm/min). 19 For whole discs, the compressive modulus of bovine discs was found to increase significantly with increasing loading rate (3 kPa/s-3 MPa/s), 21 and the tensile and compressive modulus of young baboon cervical functional spinal units increased by at least 60% between slow and fast displacement rates (0.5-5000 mm/s). 22, 23 Cervical discs of pigs loaded to failure in compression over a range of loading rates (100, 1000, 3000, 10,000, and 16,000 N/s) significantly increased in stiffness at faster loading rates. 24 Human discs showed increased compressive stiffness with increasing strain rate (6.8, 13.5, and 72.7 strain per second). 25 However, compressive sinusoidal loading of human discs at 1 and 10 Hz indicated no difference in hysteresis loss energy. 26 Although disc compressive stiffness increases with increasing strain rate, no studies reporting strain-rate dependency in other degrees of freedom (DOFs) were identified. Furthermore, there is very little information on how energy loss (hysteresis etc.) depends on the rate of loading or of deformation. The relative contributions of the fluid-solid phase effects (poroelasticity) and intrinsic solid phase viscoelasticity to this behavior are not known. Certain modes of deformation of the disc (such as compression and bending) are associated with internal pressure gradients producing fluid flow and poroelastic material behaviors, whereas others (such as torsion and shear) would have time-dependent behavior associated primarily with solid-phase deformation because volume change is small or negligible. Hence, by comparing the time-dependent deformation properties of the disc, one can identify the relative contributions of poroelasticity and solid matrix viscoelasticity in these time-dependent behaviors. An understanding of the nature of these contributions may be used to design/engineer intervertebral disc implants/tissue that behave more physiologically than current implants/tissue over a broad range of applied frequencies.
The overall purpose of this study was to measure the frequency-dependent stiffness and the phase angle between cyclic load and deformation (a measure of energy absorption) of human lumbar intervertebral discs in each of the 6 DOFs, and to determine whether these properties differ in those DOFs thought to be dominated by fluid-flow dependent behavior, relative to those DOFs thought to be dominated by solid-phase intrinsic viscoelastic behavior. We hypothesized that stiffness and phase angle would be significantly affected by cyclic frequency, and that there would be greater frequency dependence of these properties for those DOFs thought to exhibit predominantly poroelastic behavior, compared with those DOFs thought to be dominated by intrinsic viscoelastic behavior.
Materials and Methods

Specimen Preparation
Nine vertebra-disc-vertebra motion segments from 7 lumbar human spines were used in this study [5 males, 2 females, mean (SD) age: 41.9 (18.4) years, range: 16 -60 years, levels: L1/ L2 ϫ 3, L2/L3 ϫ 3, L3/L4 ϫ 3, weight: 84.5 (20.8) kg). According to Thompson's criteria for disc grade 27 modified for transverse sections, 2 discs were grade 1, 5 were grade 3, and 1 each were grades 4 and 5 degeneration. Lumbar spines were thawed overnight at room temperature, after which all soft tissue was removed and carefully dissected around the disc and vertebral bodies. The transverse and spinous processes and zygapophysial joints were removed, while preserving the posterior and anterior longitudinal ligaments. Vertebral bodies were then embedded in cups using polymethylmethacrylate cement. A jig was used to align the axis of each specimen with the parallel cups. Axial, anteroposterior, and lateral radiographs were taken of each embedded specimen to identify the location of the center of the disc relative to the cups. This point was used as the center of rotation for the rotational tests described below. The embedded specimens were then sprayed with saline, wrapped in saline-soaked gauze and plastic wrap, sealed in air-tight plastic bags, and frozen at Ϫ80°C. On the day before testing, each specimen was removed from the freezer and thawed for a minimum of 3 hours at room temperature, while still in its sealed bag. The anteroposterior (AP) and lateral (LAT) major dimensions of the superior and inferior disc endplates were measured 3 times each using a Vernier caliper and averaged, from which disc area was estimated using the formula: Area ϭ 0.84 ϫ AP ϫ LAT. 28 
Testing Protocol
For testing, each specimen was placed in an acrylic fluid-filled bath and attached to the platens of a custom-made 6 DOF hexapod robot. 29 The vertebra-disc-vertebra segment was aligned with the hexapod's axes (ϩx ϭ anterior, ϩy ϭ left lateral, and ϩz ϭ superior). The bath was filled with 0.15 M phosphate buffered saline with protease inhibitors added to reduce putrefaction and tissue autolysis (1 mmol/L ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 1 mmol/L iodoacetamide, 1 g/mL pepstatin-A, and 1 mmol/L benzamadine). An axial compressive external preload of 0.4 MPa 30,31 was then applied to the disc and maintained using load control for approximately 16 hours overnight in a saline bath at 37°C to allow the disc fluid content to reach equilibrium. 32 The saline bath at 37°C was used throughout testing because studies have shown that viscoelastic tissue properties differ with temperature 26, [33] [34] [35] and differ with fluid immersion. 21, 36 After overnight equilibration, each vertebra-disc-vertebra segment was subjected to dynamic sinusoidal displacements/ rotations in each of 6 DOF in random sequence. The amplitudes of the displacements were: axial compression Ϯ0.25 mm; anteroposterior/lateral shear Ϯ0.6 mm; flexion-extension Ϯ2 degrees; lateral bending Ϯ3 degrees; and axial rotation Ϯ2 degrees. Each was applied at each of 4 frequencies (0.001, 0.01, 0.1, and 1 Hz). Ten cycles were applied for the 1 and 0.1 Hz tests, 5 cycles for the 0.01 Hz test, and 2 cycles for the 0.001 Hz test. Four decades of frequencies were applied to cover the most likely range of physiologic displacement/rotation rates at the same time promoting fluid-flow behavior or intrinsic viscoelastic behavior. The 2 faster frequencies (0.1 and 1 Hz) represent approximate physiologic walking speeds. The 2 slower frequencies (0.001 and 0.01 Hz) represent sitting/office work activities, employing quasistatic frequencies, aimed at elucidating poroelastic tissue behavior where fluid flow mechanisms are thought to dominate disc behavior over intrinsic viscoelastic behavior. An initial axial preload of 0.4 MPa was applied during all tests. A period of re-equilibration with the 0.4 MPa preload was included after the slower frequency tests in loading directions thought to induce large fluid-flow (axial compression, flexion/extension, and lateral bending). The duration of the recovery period was 30 minutes after axial compression at 0.001 Hz, 10 minutes for the 0.01 Hz frequency, and 5 minutes after the 0.1 Hz tests. Five minutes of recovery were allowed for the remaining DOFs and frequencies. Pilot studies showed that 5 minutes of creep recovery at 0.4 MPa in compression were sufficient to return the disc to its original equilibrium hydration level. The data sampling rate was 128 Hz for the 1 Hz test, 32 Hz for the 0.1 Hz test, and 2 Hz for the 2 slowest frequencies.
The testing order for each DOF and frequency was randomized for each specimen. The total duration for the equilibration and testing was approximately 44 hours for each disc.
Data and Statistical Analyses
All data were analyzed using custom programs written in Matlab R2007a (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA). Recorded data were imported into Matlab as columns representing time, 3 displacements (Tx, Ty, Tz), 3 rotations (Rx, Ry, Rz), 3 forces (Fx, Fy, Fz), and 3 moments (Mx, My, Mz). Recordings were first partitioned into cycles representing the applied sinusoidal displacements/rotations. Data from the second to final cycles were analyzed. Data for DOFs not symmetrical about the coronal plane, i.e., anterior/posterior shear (ϮTx), compression (ϪTz), flexion (ϩRy), and extension (ϪRy), were analyzed separately for each direction. Data for symmetrical DOFs, i.e., lateral shear (Ty), lateral bending (Rx), and axial rotation (Rz) were not separated.
Stiffnesses for each frequency were calculated using linear regression over the entire load/unload cyclic data for the symmetrical DOFs and separately for the load/unload sections of the recorded data for the asymmetrical DOFs. Phase angles for each frequency were calculated between the input displacements/rotations and measured forces/moments using the cross spectral density estimate function (Matlab: CSD m) for each of 6 DOFs (Tx, Ty, Tz, Rx, Ry, and Rz).
To address the hypothesis that poroelastic DOFs exhibit significantly greater frequency-dependent effects compared with intrinsic viscoelastic DOFs, the DOFs were divided into 2 groups. Group 1 represented those expected to have large poroelastic (fluid flow) effects (compression, lateral bending, flexion, and extension), and group 2 represented those DOFs that were expected to exhibit primarily intrinsic (solid phase) viscoelastic behavior (anterior/posterior/lateral shear and axial rotation). For comparisons between different DOFs, stiffnesses and phase angles for each DOF were normalized and expressed as percentage change relative to 0.001 Hz for the other frequencies.
Separate repeated measures ANOVAs were performed for each DOF, and then between group 1 and group 2 each for stiffness and phase angle. Significant differences were accepted when P Ͻ 0.05 (2-tailed), and a Bonferroni adjustment was used for all statistical post hoc pairwise multiple comparisons.
Results
Loss of some recordings because of technical errors during testing reduced the repeated measures dataset to between 6 and 9 specimens (Table 1) . No obvious signs of tissue putrefaction were noticed, and the disc tissue appeared to be in good condition at the end of the testing period.
Nonlinear and frequency-dependent behavior was evident in all degrees of freedom ( Figure 1 ). The mean stiffnesses increased monotonically with frequency in most cases relative to 0.001 Hz for each DOF and frequency, with mean percentage stiffness increases at 1 Hz, compared with 0.001 Hz between 26% and 39% for the shear translations and axial rotation, and between 29% to 83% for compression and bending (Figures 2 and 3 and Table 1 ). The stiffness significantly increased with increasing frequency in almost all DOFs (P Ͻ 0.04), apart from extension (P ϭ 0.09, Table 1 ). Significant post hoc differences existed between all frequencies for anterior and posterior shear (P Ͻ 0.05), and the majority of frequency permutations for lateral shear (P Ͻ 0.03, apart for between 0.1 and 0.01 Hz, P ϭ 0.2), and compression (P Ͻ 0.05, apart for between 0.1 and 1 Hz, P ϭ 0.5). Despite having a significant overall main effect due to frequency, no significant post hoc differences existed between frequency permutations for flexion (P Ͼ 0.1), axial rotation (P Ͻ 0.04), and lateral bending (P Ͼ 0.1, except for between 0.001 and 0.1 Hz, P ϭ 0.02).
The phase angle significantly decreased overall with increasing frequency in all DOFs (P Ͻ 0.01), except for lateral bending (P ϭ 0.4, Table 2 ). Mean percentage decreases in phase angle over the 4 decades were approximately 7% for lateral and anteroposterior shears, 43% for axial rotation, 20% for lateral bending, 50% for flexion-extension, and 36% for compression. In compression, significant (P Ͻ 0.01) differences were identified by post hoc tests between most frequency permutations (exceptions were between 0.1 and 0.01 Hz/1 Hz, P Ͼ 0.06). Similarly, in axial rotation, there were significant differences (P Ͻ 0.01) except for between 0.1 and 0.001 Hz (P ϭ 1). In flexion-extension, no significant differences were found between frequency permutations (P Ͼ 0.07), and in shear DOFs, there were no significant differences between most frequency permutations except between 0.001 and 0.01 Hz/0.1 Hz (P Ͻ 0.03).
Comparison of stiffness and phase angle for those DOFs thought to exhibit predominantly poroelastic behavior (group 1) with those DOFs thought to be dominated by intrinsic viscoelastic behavior (group 2) revealed a significant groupwise difference for stiffness (P ϭ 0.02) but only marginally significant differences for P from repeated measures ANOVA analyses for the overall effect of frequency on each degree of freedom are also shown. Units for translation stiffnesses are N/mm, and Nm/degree for rotation stiffnesses.
phase angle (P ϭ 0.08) (Figure 4 ). For stiffness, post hoc multiple comparisons between the 2 groups at each frequency revealed that group 1 exhibited larger percentage changes compared to group 2 (P Ͻ 0.04). Post hoc multiple comparisons for phase angles revealed that the group 1 percentage changes were significantly larger than group 2 changes at 0.01 and 0.1 Hz (P Ͻ 0.002) but not at 1 Hz (P ϭ 0.8). 
Discussion
The stiffness of the vertebra-disc-vertebra specimens significantly increased with increasing frequency, and phase angle significantly decreased for most DOFs. Those DOFs, believed to be responsible for poroelastic (fluidflow) behavior (group 1), had significantly greater increase in stiffness than those DOFs thought to be dominated by intrinsic viscoelastic solid matrix behavior (group 2). This supports the contention that both poroelasticity and viscoelasticity contribute to the timedependent behavior in the tested frequency range. It is not possible to distinguish between the relative contributions of the poroelastic and viscoelastic effects by examination of the variations with frequency in a single degree of freedom. The greater apparent stiffness and lesser energy loss at higher frequencies were demonstrated to result from both fluid flow effects and solid phase viscoelastic effects to a degree that depends on the amplitude of the relative solid/fluid flow velocity and the solid strains, respectively, and the associated physical properties and time constants. The distinct relationship defining the mechanism for viscoelasticity is degree of freedom dependent, but the normalized changes allow general distinction between the poroelasticity and solid matrix viscoelasticity mechanisms. In these displacement-controlled experi- ments, a first-order approximation for complex loading conditions (e.g., bending and twisting) may be obtained through superposition. Despite substantial decreases with increasing frequency of 23% to 50%, the phase angle was always less than 12 degrees, indicating that the disc behaves predominantly as an elastic material across all frequencies tested.
The deformation mechanics of discs is very complex. Internal pressure produces stresses that cause bulging of endplates and anulus, and fluid flow within the disc tissue, and across the boundaries at the endplates and around the periphery of the disc. The exact pattern of relative fluid/solid displacement cannot be readily determined, especially when considering the complex composite materials and unique geometry of the disc. However, some simplifications are relevant, and in this study, it was assumed that minimal pressure gradients are produced in pure shear and in torsion; hence, the flow effects would be very small at all frequencies for those degrees of freedom. Conversely, compression, lateral bending, flexion, and extension were expected to produce pressure gradients and fluid flow particularly as frequency increased. This simplifying assumption was generally supported because poroelastic degrees of freedom had the largest increases in stiffness with frequency (83% for extension, 51% for flexion, and 45% for compression).
Prior studies of time-dependent properties of the intervertebral disc have focused on compression behavior only. Some report cyclic load, others ramp loading at differing rates. For the compression DOF, some qualitative comparisons can be made by transforming the frequencies used in the present study to a loading rate (N/s), stress rate (MPa/s), displacement rate (mm/s), and strainrate (strain/s), as listed in Table 3 . The apparent compressive moduli of bovine discs tested from 3 kPa/s to 3 MPa/s by Race et al 21 were greater than that at 3 kPa/s by 104%, 196%, and 256%. The slowest rate was comparable to the 0.001 Hz frequency in the present study, but the stiffness increases were approximately 6 times larger than those observed here. One possible reason for this 6-fold difference may be the higher loads used by Race et al because nonlinear elasticity and strain-dependent permeability effects would both increase stiffness with preload. 37 We used a preload of 0.4 MPa and applied no more than 1 MPa of stress to the discs, whereas Race et 
al
21 used a preload of 1 MPa and applied compression up to 1.5 MPa. Geometric and species differences may also contribute to the differences.
A relative percentage change of 9% in stiffness of porcine cervical discs subjected to compressive loading at rates of 100 and 1000 N/s by Yingling et al 24 compares closely to the finding from the present study (8.5%). These rates were equivalent in magnitude to our frequencies of 0.1 and 1 Hz (Table 3) . Yingling et al 24 also tested at loading rates of 3000, 10,000, and 16,000 N/s to simulate injury rates and found a 54% increase in stiffness at 3000 N/s compared with 100 N/s, but no further increases in stiffness as loading rate continued to increase.
The testing conditions were intended to simulate in vivo conditions. Discs were hydrated in a physiologic phosphate buffered saline bath with protease inhibitors added to minimize autolysis and putrefaction; the disc fluid content was kept constant by the application of a 0.4-MPa preload that is within the in vivo measured range; the disc fluid content was allowed to reequilibrate between tests. Testing was performed at the temperature of 37°C in a physiologic saline bath. The tested discs were relatively young discs that were disease free, but most discs had moderate degeneration and 2 discs had very severe degeneration. The testing was performed under displacement control with ranges of motion that were known to be well within physiologic limits to avoid damaging the discs.
This study provides substantial data on frequencydependent behaviors of human discs under 6 DOF loading conditions and demonstrated that DOF was more important than loading frequency in determining stiffness and phase angle behaviors. This study also demonstrated that both poroelastic and solid matrix viscoelasticity exist in the disc under simulated physiologic loading and suggests their relative contributions may be partly distinguished based on general degree of freedom considerations. This information is important in understanding normal function and disease processes, and in designing synthetic and engineered tissues for treating diseased or injured discs. The clinical significance of this work becomes apparent when one considers the application of this knowledge to tissue engineering, implant design (nucleus replacement), and future repair/regeneration therapies. The stiffening effect with increasing frequency in each of the 6 DOFs, and the fluid-flow frequency-dependent behavior, which is more predominant in compression and bending DOFs, should be taken into account to engineer and design more "disc-like" materials and implants.
Key Points
• The time-dependent energy storage and energy absorption by intervertebral discs results from both flow-dependent solid-fluid interactions (poroelasticity) and intrinsic (solid phase) viscoelasticity.
• Prior studies of time-dependent behavior of discs have focused on compression alone. Comparing different deformation directions allows effects of fluid flow to be distinguished from effects of the solid phase viscoelasticity.
• Deformational degree of freedom was more important than loading frequency in determining stiffness and phase angle of the disc.
• The stiffness increase and phase angle decrease with frequency found in this study were greater for deformation modes in which fluid flow effects are thought to be greater. Compressive stiffnesses from Table 1 were used to estimate the average maximum applied compressive load at a compressive displacement of 0.25 mm. An average disc area of 1500 mm 2 was assumed for average maximum applied stress calculations, and an average disc height of 10 mm after overnight preload equilibration was used for strain calculations. Root mean square (RMS) values are presented as approximations for displacement and strain rates because the strain rate for a sine wave is not constant.
